ABERDARE NATIONAL PARK –
LAKE NAKURU NATIONAL PARK –
MAASAI MARA NATIONAL RESERVE
ROAD PACKAGES
(05 days / 04 nights)

ABERDARE NATIONAL PARK
Picturesque, steep forested ravines and open
moorland characterise the Aberdare National
Park has a fantastic range of flora and fauna
as well as the most beautiful scenery; its only
peer in this respect is Mt. Kenya itself. Its terrain
is crisscrossed by mountain streams with
pretty waterfalls and babbling water teeming
with trout. Game viewing is not completely
straightforward in the Aberdare National Park,
the tall trees and obscuring undergrowth of
the Salient can make it tricky. The rainforest
is often shrouded in mist and the high rainfall
across this part of Kenya can turn the tracks
into treacherous mudslides but are normally
navigable if you are in a 4x4 vehicle, except
during the wet season when extreme caution
is recommended. The park is famous for
Treetops, the lodge at which Queen Elizabeth
II was staying in 1952 when she was informed
of her father’s death and her accession to the
throne.

LAKE NAKURU NATIONAL PARK
On the floor of the Great Rift Valley, surrounded by wooded and bushy grassland, lies the beautiful
Lake Nakuru National Park. Visitors can enjoy the wide ecological diversity and varied habitats
that range from Lake Nakuru itself to the surrounding escarpment and picturesque ridges. Lake
Nakuru National Park is ideal for bird watching, hiking,picnic and game drives.
MAASAI MARA NATIONAL GAME RESERVE
The Masai Mara is one of the best-known and most popular reserves in the whole of Africa.
Masai Marais the most famous National Reserve in Kenya, with its open rolling grasslands and
abundance of wildlife renowned for its good game viewing. It sustains all the big five as well as
an astonishing wealth of other game. Often a whole range of different species is in view all at one
time. Each year usually in July/August the Mara is host to millions of wildebeests who migrate north
from Serengeti. The marvelous wide open views and interplay of light and shadow are themselves
worth a visit to the Mara.

ITINERARY:
Day 1 - Nairobi / Aberdare National Park
Pick from your hotel in Nairobi and drive north
through the breath taking view of the Central
Highlands where you will see coffee and tea
plantations to arrive at the base hotel for checkin and lunch. After lunch you will be transferred
to the Tree Lodge located in the Aberdare
National Park. The evening is spent on the open
air verandahs or in the public areas, watching the
animals and birds as they come to drink. Dinner
and overnight of game viewing at the Tree Lodge.
NOTE – only a small overnight bag is allowed at
the tree lodge.
Day 2 - Aberdare / Lake Nakuru National Park
After breakfast drive back to the base hotel to
retrieve you luggage and travel by road to Lake
Nakuru National Park is famous for its bird
spectacle of over 400 migratory bird species from
around the world and large flotillas of pelicans.
View-points: Lion hill, Baboon cliff and Out of
Africa provide vintage views of the lake and the
surrounding National Park.
All meals and overnight at the lodge.
Day 3 - Lake Nakuru / Maasai Mara National
Game Reserve
Depart Nakuru after an early breakfast and
drive on the floor of the Rift Valley to the world
renowned Maasai Mara National Game Reserve
arriving at the lodge for check in and lunch. Short
siesta and at 1600 hrs enjoy an afternoon game
viewing drive in the park. Dinner and overnight
at your lodge.
Day 3 - Full Day Maasai Mara
Full Day in Maasai Mara with game drives at 0630
hrs and 1600 hrs. The Maasai Mara is one of the
best known and most popular reserves in the
whole of Africa. At times and in certain places it
can get a little overrun with tourist minibuses,
but there is something so special about it that it
tempts you back time and again. All and overnight
at your lodge.
Day 5 - Departure
Early breakfast followed by a game drive as you
exit the park and drive back to Nairobi.

ACCOMMODATION
OPTIONS

TREETOPS LODGE
Located in the Aberdare National Park, the Treetops Lodge Nyeri tree-house lodge on stilts is
famous as the place where Queen Elizabeth II visited as a princess and left as queen.
Originally built in 1932, Treetops Lodge lies in the path of an ancient Elephant migratory route
between the Aberdare Ranges and Mt Kenya National park, and is strategically sited right in front
of a natural watering hole and salt lick, making it the perfect place to view game. Treetops is as
much a part of nature as it has an ancient tree growing right through the hotel, with the lodge
being built around it. It is the perfect fusion of nature and comfort sporting a rustic look that fits
right into the Aberdares

ACCOMMODATION
OPTIONS

ARK LODGE
Set in the heart of the Aberdare National Park, iconic and yes, quirky. The Ark overlooks a floodlit
waterhole and salt lick, which attracts a host of awesome wildlife. Modeled after Noah’s Ark, The
Ark has four viewing decks with balconies and lounges to provide superb game viewing from the
comfort of the lodge. The animals come to you!

ACCOMMODATION
OPTIONS

SAROVA LION HILL LODGE
Sarova Lion Hill Game Lodge is nestled along the Lion Hill overlooking the spectacular flamingo pink
rimmed Lake Nakuru. Its location affords panoramic views of the lake and the picturesque Lake Nakuru
National Park. A short two-hour drive from Nairobi, Sarova Lion Hill Game Lodge is a favourite with
residents and visitors to Kenya. The lodge is cleverly laid out in such a way that most rooms and sitting
areas afford stunning views of the lake and the park. The Lodge incorporates natural landscaping with
tall acacia trees, winding walkways and greens dotted with bird feeds. The Lodge is a natural haven for
bird life and attracts over 50 species of birds amongst the 400 species that inhabit the Park.

ACCOMMODATION
OPTIONS

LAKE NAKURU LODGE
Situated in the south eastern ecological niche of the park is the Lake Nakuru Lodge, an oasis
of comfort and excellent services with commanding views of the lesser Flamingo interspersed
with the Greater Flamingo for which Lake Nakuru is justly famous. It is another world for the
visitors, where one easily forgets the hustle and bustle of the city. The lodge blends in well with
the surroundings and the animals often browse peacefully close to the lodge and environs, much
to the fascination of the visitors.

ACCOMMODATION
OPTIONS

SAROVA MARA GAME CAMP
By virtue of its location and layout, the Camp offers an unparalleled plethora of activities and
experiences from luxury tented living to bird-watching, mini golf, sport fishing and a unique insight
into the Maasai culture at the adjoining Maasai village.

ACCOMMODATION
OPTIONS

MARA LEISURE CAMP
Set in what is considered Kenya’s prime wildlife area; Mara Leisure Camp is located along the Talek
River, at the confluence of the Masai Mara’s four wildlife viewing areas, on the northern boundary
of the Masai Mara Game Reserve. The camp is located within one of the most spectacular locations
in the entire Masai Mara Game Reserve. One of the most exciting spectacles in the world is that
of the ‘Great Migration’.

SAFARI PACKAGE RATES
OPTION ONE:
Ark Lodge, Lake Nakuru Lodge & Mara Leisure Lodge
Aug 2016
Per Adult Sharing each of 2		
USD 1265
Per Adult Sharing each of 4		
USD 1070
Per Adult Sharing each of 6		
USD 1005
Single Room Supplement		
USD 280
OPTION TWO:
Treetops Lodge, Sarova Lion Hill & Sarova Mara Game Camp
Aug 2016
Per Adult Sharing each of 2		
USD 1570
Per Adult Sharing each of 4		
USD 1375
Per Adult Sharing each of 6		
USD 1310
Single Room Supplement		
USD 470
Package includes:
•
04 Nights Accommodation on Full Board
•
Transport using a 06 seater safari mini bus
•
Game drives as per itinerary
•
Professional, English speaking safari guides
•
Meals as indicated in the itinerary
•
Park Entrance Fees
•
Complimentary Safari Hat per person
Package excludes:
•
International flights
•
Additional sightseeing or deviation from the itinerary
•
Personal items such as tobacco, laundry, phone calls & drinks
•
Any Other Item not mentioned above
•
Medical and Travel insurance

Cancellation and No show charges.
Reservations that are cancelled, reduced in length of stay or reduced in numbers (hereinafter
collectively called a CANCELLATION) are subject to Cancellation and No Show fees. Whenever such
fees are charged by the supplier(s), either hotel/camp or agent, Bunson Travel will forward the
same to the respective tour operator.
Road safaris for Kenya
Reservations that are cancelled, reduced in length of stay or reduced in numbers (hereinafter
collectively called a CANCELLATION) are subject to Cancellation:
60 days to 31 days prior to arrival: 15%
30 days to 22 days prior to arrival: 25%
21 days to 15 days prior to arrival: 35%
14 days to 07 days prior to arrival: 50%
06 days to 03 days prior to arrival: 65%
02 days to 01 days prior to arrival: 80%
No Show: 100%
Passenger Information
Baggage allowance for domestic flights is 15kgs per person including hand luggage.
Soft-sided luggage or duffels are preferable to hard luggage for storage on safari vehicles within
East Africa. Large suitcases of dimensions greater than 24”x 17”x 7” are impossible to store in
vehicles and on aircraft and should not be used. (Baggage and personal effects are at owner’s risk
throughout the tour and baggage insurance for members is strongly advised).

www.bunsontravel.com
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